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ABOUT ME
Stephanie K. was born and raised in Chicago, Illinois but
has called Minnesota her home since 2015. She is a
married mother of 5 and has been a born-again Christain
for almost 20 years. Over the years, she has volunteered
in various roles in the churches she's attended. However,
her gifting and passion are helping others understand life
and their struggles, especially with relationships, from a
more profound and spiritual perspective and highlighting
the path towards healing, spiritual growth, happiness, and
wholeness. Stephanie does this through her business
Unveiling the Spirit. Under the umbrella of Unveiling the
Spirit, Stephanie provides life and relationship coaching,
webinars, books, blog/vlog posts, speaking engagements
as well as a regular running podcast entitled, "Outside the
Box".

BACKGROUND & BOOKS
Stephanie has a bachelor's in liberal arts and sciences from the University of Illinois at Chicago
with a concentration in cultural, media, and rhetorical studies. She is also a faith-based certified
life & relationship coach and holds several certifications in the field. Additionally, she is a natural
and gifted teacher with a knack for offering insight into a variety of topics and revealing their
connection to Biblical truths and principles. This is especially evident in her self-published books
"Speak to the Spirit: Inspirational and Insightful poetry" and her 9-part non-fiction series, "God,
Why Am I Not Married: 9 Reasons You Might Still Be Single."

PROJECTS & PODCAST
Stephanie is currently the podcast host of a show titled "Outside the Box," where she goes by
Sage, the coach. The show's premise is to encourage, offer insight, and help others see God
beyond the small boxes we typically put him in.

This show streams on several social media channels but appears daily on Roku via The
Entertainment Theater App. Additionally, Stephanie also regularly hosts webinars, does speaking
engagements, and posts blogs/vlogs entitled Unveiling the Spirit all with the aim of revealing
spiritual truths behind contemporary everyday issues, relationships issues, and personal struggles.

COACHING & SPECIALITIES
Stephanie is a faith-based multi-certified life and relationships coach. She offers 1-on-1, couples,
and group coaching for both men and women. Her specialty areas include women's issues,
strengthening one's identity, marriage preparation, relationship issues, overcoming obstacles and
struggles with sin, spiritual growth, marital growth, deepening one's relationship with God, pursuing
one's calling, as well as general emotional, mental, and spiritual healing. Her hourly fees range
between $95 & $150.

SOCIAL MEDIA

CONTACT INFO
Unveiling The Spirit

/UCIKjEABfrBbpdL3q1eDGHOg
12299 Champlin Dr. #415
/SageDaCoach

Champlin, MN 55316

/outsidetheboxwithsage

Ph: (763)-220-2483
Email: unveilingthespirit@gmail.com

/sagedacoach/?hl=en
sagethecaoch@gmail.com

Total Followers as of 6/8/22 are approx. 7,400

PODCAST PLATFORMS

Website: www.unveilingthespirit.com

Use the QR Code below to visit my website
for more info.

Podcast Available on the following apps & platforms

Streaming daily on Roku via
The Entertainment Theater App
https://www.enterprisetheater.com/

